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IOWA LOSES FAST 
GAME TO SAILORS

BY 10-0 SCORE
Heavy Great Lakes Team Meets 

Up With Stiff Resistance 
From Jones’ Eleven

SLATER IS STAR IN HIS FIRST CAME
Entire Iowa Backfield Plays Star 
| Game—Greenwood Almost De- 
| feats Jackies Single-handed

Iowa’s inexperienced but' fighting 
moleskin men fought the husky sail
or eleven to a 10-0 score yesterday 
on Iowa Field. The visitors proved 
to be a fast eleven. The lighter 
Hawkeye squad put up a fight that 
has rarely been "surpassed on Iowa 
field. Olcott’s; team was composed 
of nothing hut stars from the uni
versities of the west. and eastern 
schools.. 

 In the last quarter the Iowa team 
redeemed itself for the fumble made 
in the first quarter by carrying the 
ball to the visitor’s 8 yard line on a 
series on long forward passes. Loh
man Slater and Reed proved them- 
solves artists in handling them- 
passes.  The entire Iowa team 
played a very creditable game. Jones’ 
men were on an equal with the 
Visiting team in almost every depart- 
ment, and it is doubted whether any 
team could have beaten the machine 
that Coach Olcott presented. Weeks 
of hard training put the men in tip- 
op form.

For the Great Lakes team, Eilson 
Driscall, McClellan,: and Bachman 
starred. The entire Iowa backfield 
men showed that their offense was 
me of the strongest ever presented 
iy an Iowa team.d Greenwood an 
£eed in theline time after time suc
ceeded intereaking up the Lakes’ for-; 
pations. The game by quarters fol- 
ows.

First Quarter

Eilson of the ’Sailors kicked to: 
Kelly who returned 10 yards. After 
hree downs Iowa punted and on a 
ihries of passes and plunges car- 
ose it on a fumble. Here the Jack- 
ost it on a fumble. Here the Jack- 
es opened up  with end runs and 
passes and worked the ball to the 18 
rard line. McClellan made 9 yards 
[round right end, and Mendenhall, 
he old Iowa man, went through, the 
tenter for  5 more. McClellan added 
 yards through the center for a 
ouch down. The Lakes team punted 
ut to the twenty yard line from 
mere Eilson kicked a pretty goal,

Iowa kicked off 20 yards, Lohman 
ecoyering Kelly’s fumble. Iowa 
aried the ball a short distance, hut 
ost it on downs. The sailors tried 

series of short plunges, but the 
Hawkeyes were more - than their 
qual and ‘held them for downs. It 
fas Iowa’s ball on her own 20 yard 
ine. Lohman punted to the Lakes 
0 yard line. Iowa again held the 
ailors for a down. Scott gained 30 
ards around left end on an inter- 
epted pass. The quarter ended 
with the ball in the Great Lakes 
eam’s possession on their own 35 
ard line. Score 7-0

Second Quarter
 Rich intercepted a forward pass 

rom McClellan gaining 20 yards; 
pwa kicked, and the Jackies carried 
he ball on short smashes to Iowa’s 
ip yard line. Eilson stepped back in
n attempt for a placement goal but 

led. Iowa got the ball on her 
30 yard line. Slated wap called
  and the colored athlete went- 

(continued on page 4)

AN OPEN LETTER 

I advise students and instructors 
of the University to subscribe for 
The Daily Iowan. The Iowan is a 

University publication and in this 

critical year it not only will con
tain the news which every mem
ber of the University should know, 
hut it will he made the regular 
medium for official notices.

W. A. JESSUP.

Y. W. C. A. HOLD TEAS 
FOR UNIVERSITY GIRLS

Many Positions For Work Are 
 Open In The City For 

College Girls

A University girls’ tea was held in 
the liberal arts drawing room Friday 
afternoon at which a large number 
of Freshmen girls attended,.

The new Y. W. C. A. headquarters 
will be in room 117 of the liberal 
arts building with Miss Bernice Cole 
as .secretary. Miss Cole was gradua
ted from the University in June 1918 
and: is well acquainted with Y. W. 
ft, A. activities..

  The Women’s League, Newman 
club and the Y. W. C. A. held an- 
other\ tea for all University  girls 
yesterday afternoon. The tea was 
held in the drawing room and a 
large number of girls attended aud 
spent a pleasant socialtime.

Miss Cole states that a large num
ber of calls have, been made by local 
residents desiring girls fop, various 
work in homes and other places 
The absence of men students for 
waiters will necessarily require a 
larger number of girls to take up 
these same positions. A telephone 
will be, installed in the new head
quarters at an early, daite.

A large number of social affairs 
are being planned by the social com
mittee, and the date and "place of the 
first big mixer > will soon be an 
nouiiced.

FISKE O’HARA VISITS IOWA CITY
Plans to Sing to Wounded Soldiers 

- Next Summer /' ’

Wh;Ie the' whistles were proclaim
ing ah American victory and- Iowa 
Cityans were launching the fourth* 
and -what /promises to he the qiOst 
successful of her Liberty Loan drives, 
Fiske O’Hara, America’s Irish singer 
arrived in Iowa City. With -a sparkle 
In his Irish eye and a smile that, was 
straight from Erin, Fiske O’Hara 
declared that he couldn’t resist the 
temptation of introducing to Iowa 
City her newest war slogan, “Good 
Morning, what’s my share?”

“Sure and there isn’t a' doubt in 
my mind but we’re going to cross the 
Rhine and cross it mighty soon,” the' 
Irish singer declared/ ' Several years 
ago he met General Pershing when 
lie was still a lieutenant and discov
ered that the great American was a 
man of few words. “But whenever 
he once made a decision we found 
that no earthly power could deter 
him.

Mr. O’Hara had a dream which he; 
confesses he hopes to be able to 
carry out next summer. “I’m going 
to give my voice and my Irish songs 
to wounded soldiers who are sent 
back to America to recuperate. For 
they’rp (the hoys who are forgotten,”,

STUDENTS ARE STILL 
BUSY COMPLETING 
 THEIR REGISTRATION

Regular Work to Begin According 
to Schedule—Opening Has 

Not Been Postponed

LINE OFFICERS COURSES OFFERED

Physical ~ Examinations for All
University Students Are Re

quired This Year.

Preliminaries of room hunting, 
physical examinations, and matricu- 
latoin have kept the freshmen busy 
for the last; few. /la^s, and pupper 
clansmen have been„ in' some confus
ion. Within two or three days, how
ever, Iowa will have the situation 
.completely in hand;

“Ask the students to have pa
tience,” H..C; Dorcfls, registrar, said 
yesterday afternoon. “On account 
of the unusual circumstances of the 
time, the machinery of Registration 
is moving slowly. We are handling 
students as quickly as we can.” 

Opens Tuesday
The University will open October \ 

i as scheduled and/classes will begin, 
at once, notwithstanding various ru
mors to the' effect that the date , of 
opening ’hh$ been postponed.'

University authorities refuse to esr 
timate the number of men who \will 
be in the S. A. T. C . It has been 
predicted, unofficially, that the num- 

5 her is sure. to exceed two thousand. 
Most of these men are electing the 
line officers’ Courses which have 

been recommended by the- govern
ment The University has been ex
ceedingly expeditious in the organi
zation of these courses, which have 
meant virtually the transformation 
of the University inside a montli.

Long lines of men crowded before 
the hospital yesterday for medical 
examination preliminary to induction 
into S.< A."- T. ;C. All University wo
men will be required to take a physi
cal examination.

Expect 3000
Some difficulty in securing rooms 

for the present has been experienced 
by the men. Barrack room is pro
vided for 3,000 students in the men’s 
and women’s’gymnasiums, Close,hall, 
the IaV building, and the ball of en
gineering, and fhese- buildings would 

,.be r^ady for occupancy ’ now were it 
not for a delay in .the securing of 
cots and bedding.

Churches have offered their rooms 
also, and it is possible tbaf the Uni
versity will make Use of them in or
der to accommodate all the members 
of the S. A- T. C. The situation at 
Iowa, however, is not at all serious; 
although it is rumored that some 
colleges throughout the state have 
been compelled to close their doors 
to students because they cannot ac
commodate them.

LIBERTY LOAN IS YET
BELOW COUNTY QtJOTA

“Johnson county is sure to go over 
the top,” was tbe brbdiction of Chas. 
M. Dutcher, chairman of the Fourth' 
Liberty Loan comittee for .this coufl- 
ty, late last night.

With three townships to hear from, 
the county has subscribed $ 1,53 7 ,- 
000. The quota for the county was 
$1,828,000. It had been the hope 
of the committee to go beyond the 
Original quota the firbt day, and the 
committee is in hopes ! that -i, the aim 
would be realized when final reports 
are made to headquarters the first of 
this week.

DELIVERIES
The Daily' Iowan cannot be de- 

livered to subscribers who have 
not paid for their subscription by 
October 1, 1918. Delivery of pa
pers not already paid, for consti
tutes a violation of a new order of 
the War Industries board. A 
large number of persons have or
dered papers through solicitors, 
but have not paid for them. Such 
persons will receive the paper for 
Sunday, September 29, 1918, hut 

 unless the .papter, is paid for in ad
vance, future delivery cannot he 
made.

Some S. A. T. O. mem gave their 
addresses at University barracks. 
Inasmuch as some men are not yet 
 living nt University barracks, 
there may be some confusion in 
deliveries. Subscribers are asked 
to send in correct addresses on 
post cards to the manager of The, 
Daily Iowan.
 Money may he left at The Iowan 
business office at the Chesnutt 
Printing Company, 103 Iowa 
avenue.

DEAN KAY COMMENDS 
SPIRIT OF S. A.T. C.

University, Women Are Urged to 
Select Courses Training  

 For War Service

“The young man of the S. A. T. C. 
is not. thinking, in terms of relation 
to graduation. 5 He is thinking of 
the University:in relation to the 
war.” was the declaration of Dean 
George F. Kay yesterday, as he 
briefly outlined special war courses 
which have just been brought into 
the' curriculum.

Students will find themselves in a 
wholly different situation from other 
years, he said,” and their very pres
ence at the University is a challenge 
to them to be of maximum service 
to the nation.  Every man on the 
faculty who. is essential to the war 
courses proposed by the government, 
is not  released to go into drafted 
service,

Dean Kay in his address to the 
women pf the University,' appealed 
to them to train themselves for war 
service «and 'sketched courges in edu< 
cation, chemistry, and secretarial 
work designed to meet war needs,.

“We have got to have the finest 
morale,” he told the young women 
“and I hope that/you will meet every 
one of thesb pew situations in the 
same spirit that the young men are 
meeting them/’

IOWA GETS NEW CHINESE STUDENT
Chiang Liu, a graduate of Tsing 

Hau College in Peking, has arrived 
at the University of Iowa and has 
obtained quarters with Tsz Lee, Pang 
Kong Lum, Pei-Hsin Penn, Chu Tien 
and several ; other Chinese students 
at the University. Mr. Liu has been 
sent by the Chinese government to 
this country and he will specialize in 
education.

Seven Filipinos, two Japs, a Porto 
Rican, a Hindu and a South African 
give the University a cosmopolitan 
air. English composition is found 
to be one of the anost difficult sub-, 
jects these foreigners encounter at 
the institution. It also taxes their 
mind when in a French class, for 
instance, they must translate one 
grange tongue into another, equally 
unknown.

QUARTER MEN IN 
BARRACKS MONDAY

SAYS ROBERTSON
Temporary Barracks For S. A. 

T. C. Men Are Ready—First 
Meals Tuesday

FEW FAIL PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
Twenty-one Officers Here For 

Student Army—No 
Quarantine

Every man who expects to be in
ducted into the S. A. T. C. is requir
ed by Capt. George W. Roberjson to 
appear on the east side of the Physics 
building, Tuesday morning at 10:30 
for the national exercises to be con
ducted in honor of the organization 
of the students’ army. The program 
will/begin at 11 o’clock. Appropriate 
exercises Will accompany the flag 
raising, and speeches will follow.

Up until last night, no one had 
been inducted' into the army section 
of the S. A. T. C. at the University. 
No forms have been received from 
the government,. Between 500 and 
600 men have had their physical ex
aminations, and very few have been 
rejected. * Limited service men will 
be kept here 'at Regular WQrk, but 
Vrhen these men leave for active ser
vice^, they will be assigned ^o work 
for which they are physically fit.

. On Monday the men of the S. A. 
T. C. will be assigned as follows: Wo
men’s gymnasium, 500 men; men’s 
gymnasium, 440; dental building, 
268; law building, 220; Close hall, 
200; > engineering hall, 300, ' and 
Welch building, 120.; The first 
meal served will be Tuesday break
fast.
  S. A. T. C. men will not be in quar
antine, Adjutant LeRoy E, Cook de
clares in denial of the rumor of a 
three weeks’ quarantine which has 
been circulating on the campus. Just 
what flights the, men will he allowed 
their freedom cannot be decide^, un
til their schedules are arranged, the 
adjutant says. Saturdayt and Sunday 
nights are. probably “off nights/’ but 
even then the men will he compelled 
tp be in at 10 o’clock.

The war. faculty, of the University 
has grown to include the following 
-officers:

 Captain George W. Robertson 
First Lieut. Leroy E. Cook, adjutant 

 Captain William S. Brownlee,  medi
cal corps; First Lieut. Dow A. Rice,

 dental corps; First Lieut William H. 
DeBuitts; ’Clifford ;E. Caswell, Henry 

' D. Barmore, John A. Warden, Rob
ert T.Christy, Alexander W. Covins, 
James K. Murphy, Rollin M. Perkins, 
personnel adjutant;  Richard E. 
Chamberlain, .Ephr|anf Clarke, Leroy 
A. Clarke, James M. Clarke; Basil 
T. Church, William R. Castle, Jr., 
Herbert F. Von Ewegen, First Ser
geant Mark A. Kelly, Chief Trumpter 
Jacob Maier,.

MISS ANDERSEN ATTENDS
ALLIED WAR MEETING

Miss Mary Andersen, former Y. W. 
secretary here, now located at Base 
Hospital No. 27 with the American 
Expeditionary Forces, has charge of 
the nurses’ club 'work at ithe Y. W. 
hut at that place. Her work is that 
of planningkentertainments for the 
nurses. She also takes care of the 
nurses’ business affairs. ’ /

Miss; Andersen, was one of the 
ushers at the meeting of Allied wo
men wai; vtorkers held in Paris re
cently.
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“J have never had a policy. 1 have 
simply tried to do what seemed best 
each day as each day came.3}—Lincoln.

FRED H. BECKER 
The death of Fred , H .Becker,

Iowa’s great gridiron star and mem
ber of the all-American eleven in 
1916, is brought again to the minds 
of the University students by a letter 
received at the office of The Daily 
Iowan yesterday. The letter is pub
lished in full:

“55th Co., 5Bn Marines. 
 A. E. F., Sept. 11,. 1918.

Editor, Daily Iowan,
University of Iowa,
Iowa City, Iowa,.

Dear Sir:
“Perhaps you would be interested 

in knowing the circumstances of the 
death  of Lt Fred H, Becker.

“ ‘Beck,’ as we all knew him was 
instantly killed the evening of the 
18th of July. Our battalion had at
tacked in the morning and that even
ing we went over again. It was dur
ing this second attack that Beck -was 
hit by a shell fragment. , At the 
time we, were advancing, across a 
wheat field north of Vierzy—near 
Soissons. At the time we could not 
stop, but one of my sergeants was 
hit by Beck, when he was hit and says 
that Beck did not1 move after falling 
(His jugular vein was cut),. The 
next morning I sent a party to bury 
him but' they could not find him. 
Evidently-the stretcher bearers had 
taken the body in. He is, buried, 
probably, near —-----.
 “Beck was with, us for about ten 

months—so long we considered him 
a marine officer. To say he was 
liked hardly expresses it.  He was 
loved by every officer and man in 
the battalion.  The men would, go 
anywhere with him.

“He was wounded in the shoulder 
the third of June when we stopped 
the Bpche at Vieully Wood and 
though his wound bad not completely 
healed be came back} so he could 
“he with the boys” as- he expressed 
it.

“It is hard for us to realize that he 
has gone forever, but still, we all 
hope to have a reunion later on “up 
yonder” so after all he is gone for 
just a time. 

“I wish you would see that the 
contents of tills letter reaches his 
mother. I never could find his home 
address and right now I am in no 
position to hunt it up. His personal 
effects will be sent to the Effects De
pot. ’

“In conclusion let me say that 
Beck’s sacrifice should , serve as an 
ideal for every .man. He was a real 
soldier and officer from the; ground 
up.

Very respectfully,
1st Lieut. Wm. R. Matthews.”

This letter written by one of 
Becker’s fellow officers is evidence 
of the spirit and Sacrifice Of one of 
the University’s greatest athletes, It 
shows that the casualities are daily 
coming nearer home and that it is 
the bounden duty of us all to accept 
silently the heavy tasks of war and 
victory.

Irene Stabb, sophomore liberal arts 
last year, is running her brother’s 
hardware business in Lake View 
while he is in the service.

CHURCHES OFFER BARRACKS 
Churches.im Iowa City have offered 

their ’Sunday school rooms to< the
^University for barracks for- the Stu- 
dent/Army Training ’Corps. The 
Methodist church was the first to do* 
this., and ther churches of the town 
have made similar arrangements. 
The ' University has ample barrack 
room for 3,000 students, but the 
churches’ offers will probably he ac
cepted if the number of students far 
exceeds this estimate?’

Jules LaDieU is the new museum 
assistant at the University. Before 
coming here this month, he was tech-, 
nician at Tulane' University. Prof. 
Homer Dill/'head of-museum work, 
expects a large registration of wo
men in anatomical modelling and

?• •museum methods.

WANT ADS
RATE: 1 Oc a line or fraction; 

2 0.J& discount On'three or more in
sertions. Want ads cash in advance.

Marian Dyer; Alpha Xi Delta and 
.member of the board of trustees of 
The Iowan, has. accepted a position 
in the office of the Food Adminis
tration at Washington.

THE STUDENTS’ RESTAURANT

BANNER DAIRY LUNCH
11 SOUTH DUBUQUE ST.

Visit Us in Our New Home

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS 
BANK

SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS s 

DEPOSITS $2,500,000.00

San-tox Shaving Lotion
A‘pleasant soothing lotion for uaef after shaving 

Antiseptic—Healing-—Comforting
4 "ounce bottle 25c

WHITING’S PHARMACY
ON DUBUQUE STREET

Autumn Time 
Models Just 
Now Displayed

Boots more, cleverly styled 
have never come to take the 
place of summer favorites.

Each one bears the imprint 
of a master designer’s handi
work.

The beauty of simple line 
and curve—style without ex- 
travagance. 

Come in and see and try on 
these new models.

A. M. EWERS & CO.
The Corner Shoe Store 

101 S. Clinton St.

The First National Bank 

and 

Farmers Loan and Trust Co, 

Total Assets Over J

$3,000,000.00

We Solicit Your Business

BOOK AND CRAFT SHOP
University text books for ah colleges

Loose-leaf notebooks, fillers, fountain pens 
Laboratory supplies

124 EAST WASHINGTON STREET^

STUDENTS!
Gome in and try our ice-cream sundaes. We also sen 

lunches.
PRINCESS CANDY KITCHEN |

COASTS'
As usual are at the Front with a most complete line regulation Military 

apparel and accessories—Suits, Over Coats, Puttees, Belts, Hats and 

Caps, Hat Bands and Laces, Sox, etc., all properly priced.

Also

The Big $60,000 Sale
Throughout their entire store on all Civilian Clothing and Furnishings 

Prices are below Manufacturers’ Cost.

SALE CONTINUES UP TO AND INCLUDING SAT. OCT, 5.

IOWA CITY, IOWA.
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 CUPID KEPT BUSY
 DURING VACATION 

 
 The following are some of the mar

riages of students and graduates of 
the University which took place dur- 
ing the past year:

Della Schaefer, former student,
 Alpha Xi Delta, to Lieut. Harold 
| Romine, Apollo, student in the En-

gineering College.
Blanche Gross, senior L. A., Alpha 

 Chi Omega, to Martin McGovern,
former student.

Ethel Sayre, former student, to 
Dr. J. C. Kessler, Medicine '06.
 Lulu Gray, Tri Delta, junior L. A. 

to Lieut. Morton.
Lieut. Sarl DeNio, former student,

 to June Matson.
Veronica  Murphy, senior medic 
this year, to Lieut. Love Penning-
ton.

Waldo Pechau, former student in 
medicine, Phi Rho Sigma, to Estelle 
Cline.

Fae Rowley, Pi, Beta Phi, former 
student, to Forest Huttenlocker, Phi 
Delta Theta, graduate of law college.

Leon H. Brigham, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, to Clara Weller, Alpha Chi 
Omega, former student in L. A.

Elaie Snavely, L. A. ’14, to Fred 
Nordstrom.

Katherine Louise Doerr, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, former student, to 
Sergt. Raymond Kelly, gradnate of 
Ames.

Ella Feldhahn, LA. ’18, to Don
ald Snyder, senior medic this year.

Raymond Tait, former student, 
Theta Xi, to Ruth Paul.

Allan Kane, law ’10, to Stella Hay
den.

Lieutu James Addisan, Phi Kappa 
Psi, to LaNore Wise of Nevada.

Francis Brown, B. A. 18, to Opal 
McKay, former Student.
 Margaret Cook, L. A. ’18, Delta- 

 Gamma, to Carl Magee, former  stu
dent.

 Adda Belle Forbes, former student,
 to Lieut. Harold H. Maynard; M. A.

’15. 
Helen Dresher, L. A. ’17, to Sergt. 

 Merrill Albert.
Franklin H. Swan, L. A, ’10, to 

Jeanette Huff.
Howard Anderson, senior dent this 

year, Phi Zeta Epsilon, to Marie 
Morrison, senior L. A.

Sergt. Major Ray S. Potter, form- 
er student, Phi Beta Pi, to Gladys
Schneider, Tipton.

DOVE SISTERS 
HAT SHOP
114 SOUTH CLINTON STREET 

IOWA CITY, IOWA

We Serve Regular Meals
•We make good breakfasts 

ourspecialty 
Home-made candies

JOHN’S COLLEGE INN

HAESELER & ZIMMERMAN
Fine millinery

GOODWIN CORSETS
Fittings by appointments 

De Bevois Brassieres

> Abdominal belts - , 7

NEXT GARDEN THEATRE

S.A.T.C.
Loyalty—first to the country then to home 
 To cheer those who cannot serve but whose hearts are 

with you—your photograph

NEWBERG STUDIO

At Your Theatre
“Doug.” Fairbanks

TODAY AND TOMORROW

“Say! Young Fellow”

Marguerite Clark
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin”

The Military Musical Comedy
THURSDAY (night only) 8:15 SHARP

“My Soldier Girl”

Geo. M. Cohan
 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT 4th and 5th

‘‘Hit the Trait Holliday”

DAILY MATINEE 1:30—NIGHT AT 7

Englert Theatre
W. M. McKENZIE, Manager

|| GIRLS LIKE TO LIVE 

T AT FRATERNITY HOMES |

“Say, isn’t our room great?” ;•
This is a composite of the remarks 

made by the freshman girls.who jmve 
been assigned to former fraternity 
houses.

• Four houses ape. now ready, Sigma 
Chi, Phi1 Psi, Psi Omega ;ahd Theta- 
Xi, ’ The Signia Nu and Phi Delta 
Theta houses will he ready Monday.

Table service has been arranged 
at the Sigma Nu house for the girls 
there and at the Psi Omega house. 
Meals will he served at the Theta Xi 
house for freshmen residents there 
and at the Psi Omega house. Girls 
at the Sigma Chi and Phi Psi houses 
will take’ their meals at Currier hall.

Three chaperons which have heen 
obtained are Eva'Campbell,’ Beryl 
Hart, and Marne Prosser,

THE BEST MEAL IN TOWN 
--at-- 

REICHARDT’S CAFE 
and Soda Fountain

21 SOUTH DUBUQUE ST.

The Methodist work among the 
students this year will he in charge 
of the Rev,. L. G. Rohrbangh, new 
student pastor. The pastor will 
have his office at his home, 406 S. 
Clinton St. > He and his wife have 
declared themselves anxious to meet 
the students of their constituency. 
The Rev. Mr. Rphrbaugh succeeds 
the Rev. L. F. Townsend who has 
gone to Omaha to take charge of the 
McCabe church there.

iCongregational students desiring 
to join Bible classes, are requested to 
meet Rev. Mr. Schafer at 9:30 in 
the church auditorium Sunday morn- 
ing.

TEXT BOOKS
FOR THE COLLEGES OF  

 LIBERAL ARTS     PHARMACY
MEDICINE     ENGINEERING   
DENTISTRY HOME ECONOMICS

WE AIM TO SUPPLY 

EVERYTHING THE STUDENT NEEDS

Engineers Drawing Sets and Supplies, Dissecting Sets 
Waterman, Moore and Ries’ Safety Fountain Pens

Loose Leaf Leather Note Books 
Iowa Banners and Jewelry

ALL THE MILITARY BOOKS

JOHN T. RIES
IOWA CITY, IOWA

Visit Our Military 

Department. We are at 

Your Service
Army Hats 
Canvass Leggings 
Serge Uniforms 

 Leather lined Leggins 
Money Belts 
Trench, Pillows 
Whipcord Uniforms 
Officers Overcoats 
Service Hat Cords
Service Buttons 
Khaki Uniforms 
Khaki Breeches

In fact everything you need in Military goods will he 
found in our Department.

BREMERS’ GOLDEN EAGLE
IOWA CITY, IOWA
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IOWA LOSES FAST
 GAME TO SAILORS

 (continued from page 1)  

through for a 20 yard gain., Loti- 
man made 7 around right end. 
Rich added 7 on a short pass from 
eral linemen a tthis time. Iowa 
Lohman. Kelly added 15 on a Slater 
pass. Lakes was penalized 5 yards. 
Slater again made 5 yards through 
center to the Lakes three yard line. 
The Iowa quarterback called Slater 
back for a final trial at the goal but. 
the poor pass caused a fumble, which 
 Bachman the big Notre Dame tackle 
recovered. Eilsen then punted to 
midfield as the quarter closed. Score 
7 to 0. 

Paddy Driscoll, the all American 
half, went in for Eilson at left half 
back. Iowa kicked off to the sail
ors who soon punted back to Kelly 
On his 15 yard line.  After three 
downs Iowa punted and Olcott’s men 

 carried the ball through Iowa’s 25 
yard line, Driscoll taking the oval 
on nearly every play. He stepped 
hack on his 35 yard line and placed 
a drop kick between the bars for 3 
points. On a number of short plays 
Iowa carried the hall to the. enemy’s 
30 yard line where the quarter end
ed, Rich, Kelley, Scott, and Slater

doing most of the offensive work.

The, Jackies began the last quarter 
with the ball in their possession on 
their 30 yard. line. Driscoll made 
15 yards on several short plunges 
but was soon stopped, mostly  by 
Greenwood, who took a good sound 
punch at the fighting halfback from 
North western. Driscall evidently 
found it out that he could not,hold 
Greenwood while making ti, tackle, 
and Dobson took Driscoll’s place at 
this point.  McClellan made  several 
short gains. Olcott' substituted sev
eral linemen at this time. Iowp 
started the last part of <the quarter 
with the ball on her own 30 yard 
line, and, the pass, Kelly to Lohman, 
gained 30' yards. Slater  was shut; 
through7 for 8 more. Lohinan passed 
to Reed for a 10 yard gain. Scott 
ihade 4 through center on a Smash. 
Slater’s short pass to Rich was com
plete. With the, ball on the sailor’s 
8 yard line, Kelly called Slater back 
an/an attempt to carry the hall over 
the; goal, hut he was down on the 
line of scrimmage by Rees. On the 
last down plater’s short pass to Rich 
was intercepted, Great Lakes . taking 
,the -ball. Dobson punted ito Kelly-qn 
tbe 50 yard line: After one down, 
time was called, ending the game. 
Score lp-0.

EAT
—AT—

THE QUALITY CAFE
108 SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET

VENUS 

PENCILS

 These famous pen- 

cils are the standard 

by which all other 

pencils are judged.

17 black degree#
6 B softest. to 9 H hardest;
and hard and medium copying
Look for the VENUS  finish

FREE!
Trial Samples of; 
VENUS Pencils 
and Eraser  sent 
free.

Please enclose 6c in stamps for packing , 
and postage.

American Lead Pencil Co.
215 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

Dept.  D

When in need of Perfect Fitting Glasses

TRY FUIKS
THE BIG LITTLE STORE

Lenses of any kind duplicated. 
A full line of bracelet watches for ladies and gents. 
Blue white perfect diamonds. Eyes examined free. 

GARDEN THEATER BLDG., WASHINGTON ST.

THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES
.. CO-OPERATION—SERX'TCE—SELFSACRLFICE

Through the request of the government the banks of the country 
are refusing to make certain classes of loans, for by sq doing it 
would.retard our efforts in this world war; these banks are making y 
a 'sacrifrcti/of business and profit/

In\ order to increase/the purchasing power of the money in the- U.
S., the government wishes to keep it at work all the time, and to '

, , accomplish, this result recommends pint settlement on open accounts 
be made in full every 30 days. ;

Beginning/^September ,1, the ( members of the Iowa City Credit 
z Bureau 'placed their business oh a 30? days basis, and feel assured 

th&t our: customers will approve, of our action, in this matter, and 
will qp-dperate wit^.;Jus<tq the full extent of their ability, that the <• 
wishes of opf government for conservation of our resources ipay^he 
fully met in the spirit of patriotism and self-sacrifice that the times 
justify/ Help win the war by paying yqur accounts in full every / 
thirty days.

IOWA CITY CREDIT BUREAU
• 70 i of Iowa City’s leading»progressive' firms are members

Boost and Save
Buy a Year Book 

Admitting You to All
University Athletic Contests

SCHEDULE
Sept. 28==Great Lakes Training Camp 
Oct.12==Northwestern University 
 Oct. 26==Grinnell College 
Nov. 23==lndiana University


